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Come early to Holloman’s 2022 Legacy of Liberty Air Show
HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE BASE, N.M. – Gates will open to the public at 8 a.m. for the Legacy of Liberty Air Show at
Holloman Air Force Base on May 7th and 8th. Holloman AFB is located on U.S. Highway 70 approximately 10 miles
west of Alamogordo, New Mexico and seven miles east of White Sands National Park.
The general public, spectators without a Department of Defense identification card, will access the air show
through the West Gate, located one mile west of the Main Gate entrance. For directions on Apple devices search
for “Holloman Air Show” and access base via “West Gate Avenue” (not First Street). For Android devices search
for “Holloman West Gate”.
The Main Gate will be reserved for visitors approved for Handicapped parking and individuals who have a DoD
ID card.
Attendees will undergo a brief security screening prior to being bussed from the general parking lot to the
primary event location. During this screening young children will be provided with wrist bands with their parents
contact information for added safety.
Parking is limited; carpooling is highly recommended. Inbound air show traffic through the West Gate will close
at 3PM, or when capacity is reached, whichever comes first.
For those with pre-registered parking or who purchased premiere seating, you are guaranteed access.
The use of all privately owned drones anywhere on the base, including at the air show, is strictly prohibited and
presents a serious threat to the safety of spectators and pilots. Additionally, the FAA has imposed drone flight
restrictions within approximately 5 miles of the airfield at Holloman.
Operation of drones discovered within the base perimeter may be subject to seizure by local or base authorities,
as well as the operator being subject to legal action and potential penalties. If you see a privately owned drone
flying in the vicinity of the air show, please notify the Holloman Base Defense Operations Center at 575-5727171.
To download the air show program, view a list of permitted and prohibited items, and read frequently asked
questions, visit www.hollomanairshow.com, download the Air Force Connect App and select the 49th Wing or
follow @HollomanAirShow on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.
For questions, please contact the 49th Wing Public Affairs Office at 575-572-7381 or 49wg.paoffice@us.af.mil.
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